ISM-Buffalo presents an educational webinar via Zoom
Wednesday, February 23, 2022
10:00am-11:00am EST

Title: Supply Chain Risk & Resilience
Supply Chain Risk is everywhere. Adverse events can and will happen at
any time. With today’s global supply networks, a disaster thousands of miles
away challenges your operations. And when events hit your supply chain,
disruption and damage – financial, operational, reputational – are not far
behind.
2021 has turned Supply Chains upside down. Supply network disruptions,
commodity shortages, and insolvencies are still rising. Supply chain disruptions are costly. According to McKinsey Global Institute, on average, supply
chain disruptions cause 4.2 % EBITDA loss per year.
By managing risk, you protect your margins. Finally, supply chain risk management has now moved onto the agenda of
the C-suite, who have tasked their procurement and supply chain teams with finding a solution. While you cannot prevent
adverse events, you can learn to react quickly and proactively to reduce consequences and avoid some risks altogether.
An effective risk management strategy in the digital age connects humans and advanced supply chain risk management
technology.
Learn how to empower your organization fast to manage your supply chain risks more effectively and grow your maturity
& resilience.
•
•
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Risks impacting businesses
Risk governance (Organization & Structures)
Supplier & stakeholder integration
Tools, methods, policies & procedures
Digital supply chain risk management

Presenter: Jan-Henner Theissen
Jan is the Founder of targetP! – agile Procurement enabled, a boutique Procurement advisory firm
located in Berlin, Germany & Atlanta (US). He is an experienced Procurement executive with a 25year Procurement history in the Automotive, Agricultural Machinery, and Oil & Gas industry. Throughout his international career, Jan gained vast international experience and led several Procurement
transformations and Procurement Excellence teams around the globe.
Besides building effective Procurement organizations, Jan is passionate about developing powerful
Supply Chain Risk Management & Digital Procurement programs. Jan built several digital ecosystems with his teams, and he led more than 20 solution implementations. His digitalization projects
earned him various leading Supply Chain awards such as the German “BME Excellence in eSolutions” or the “BVL Logistikpreis.”Jan’s projects have been featured on Forbes.com, and he’s a frequent contributor to publications.

ISM-Buffalo Members....no cost
Non-Members...$15.00
Earn (1) CEH
Reservations requested by noon on Tuesday, February 22nd but call for availability after that time.
(716) 648-0972; ismbuf@ismbuffalo.com. You will receive the log-in information prior to event.

